Bae_ound
"lineNASA Scientific and Technical Infonnalion (STI) Program has a requirement to provide its user community with easy access to relevant s_ienfific and technical information (STI)worldwide. Thisinformation requirement covers _ anddevelopment activities ranging frombasic research toapplied engineering andmaintenance, and involves nearly every discipline. The kind of STI needed by this community includes complete reports of basic research, observationdata,graphic_resentafim= of observation and information available flmmgh persveal contacts.
Some ofthis informatio_ isavailable in several online database systems suchastheNASA STI
Dalabase or bulletin board systems, but the information from peer contacts is a vital part of solving the informatim mtuiremeat. Peer contacts are made using the _ep_ee, _-_t_.e, andCmae=ing]y) e_ironic mail.
In 1990, the STIProoam gained new resoerc= for meeting its burgeoninguserrequirements, a new nmnagemem staff that has experience in networked access to multiple databases and knowledge about major technical advances such as the Intelligent Gateway Processor (IGP), which was developed at Lawrence Livcvrno_ National Laboratories 0A2qL) in 1983 under sponsorship _ NASA. the Departngnt of Energy(DOE),andthe _urunent of Defense 0)oD).
With these new _om_es,
the STI Program quickly initiated a study d user requirements to determine the feasibility of providing an intelligent gateway system to assist use_ with access to multiple sources of STI. The report resulting from this study (NASA Gateway Requirements Analysis Report, #NSOOI R I) stated that the user community utilized div_ sources of STI, and that a significant number ofSTI users wantedtoaccess information without leaving their offices. Another finding was that theInteract isa powerful _ tool, but that knowledge and use of the Internet was found only randomly throughout the community. The t_po_'s recommendation was to provide a _ system to theusercommunity, to demonstrate facilitated de_ acce_ toneededsources ofSTL
Des_ Consideralions
NASA isusing a rapid Wototyping approach to allow its users m participate intheprocess ofdesigning thefinal system. Usersam thebestevaluators of the relative value of the information available from the various sources; only users can decide the appropriate level of assistance a_l best 'look and feel' to be provided bytheinu_ace. Once thecommunity hashad some experie_e with the Im3totype, they will be better able to m'ticulate what must be provided by a production version of the system. This prottxype builds on the work of many ather organizafiom. Many of its facilities ale a synthesis of ideas and existing capabilities from other projects, presented in mt intuitive, easy-to-use nmnne_. For example, the IGP software can use the commumications and networking capabilitiesof a host system to communicate ova both synchronous and asynchronous dial-up and leased lines, and to use TCP/IP to access ot_ hosts located on the Inte_net. It also provides a capal_ity to communicate simultaneously with multiple connections under the control ct intelligent 'scripts' to autmnate logins, uansfcr film, control usa access to sha_ I/O (input/output) rmmuces, select optimal routing, and initiate tasks on the target machine(s). However, the IGP was written for the type ¢fflenninal common in the 1980s, which transmitted infommtion a line at a time to the host system; it needed to be brought into the technology of the '90s and beyond.
Many technological improvements have become available since Ihe IGP was developed. For example, today bit mapped weAstafions and graphical user interface (GUI) softwm'e, make it possible to provide an icon-driven interface. This type of interface provides the user an intuitive approach to w_orming more c_mplex tasks in a rich information emvkonment. Distributed, cficnt-scfver architectures have replaced the centralized scsourcc comrol of the '80s and make it possible to take advantage of the information retrieval applications and standards of the "90s. _changes, NASA itself has undergone a deanogmphicchange, it now_a workforce that includesmcfe recent graduates who _ _ to using cornputers and databases themselves. _y of _ users are eager to conduct online research thansclvcs from their deslazpworksmtio .
In the fall of 1991, NASA began to design the NAM. based on thc_" requircneaU stated in NSOOIRI aswellastheIcsso_Icam_ fromearlier gateway efforts at other agencies. For the first lSOtotype, the following functional requirements wac deemed to be essential for the NASA cvmmunity:.
• A system which could be used by _._ts or engineen fmmtheirdesktops, around the A tool to assist users in locating an apprvpria_ source of infmmation for their subject
Simple access to the sources of infmnatm commonly used in the STI Program user community
Assistance in using the information sources to pe_orm the most common queries Differem levels of assistance for users who are inexperienced in using these sources of informalion, and expert users of these systems Assistance in viewing, extracting, and saving reu-ieved dam Tools to make usen aware of Intemet facilities, and which simplify their use.
NAM Architecture
The NAM lm_totyp¢ _ consists of eight sepmme module.s: Communica_ons __u_m_s wovidvd by the UNIX Socket Int.'face (the BSD socket library is a widely accepted communications absncdon, suppon_g many platforms ether than UNIX), which supports peer-to-peer communications primitiveswellsuited for client/server and distn'butcd application mchitecuues. The HAM includes several components that can be disln'buted among geographically dispersed platforms, semch results from that sourc_ This module works ,, _byanetworkmnningtheTCP/IPprotocols. The system requirements for each module are as follows:
• NAM server module requires C on a UNIX platform (currently a Sun SPARC 4/470 )
• Communications Tool Kit module requires PERL on a UNIX platform
A query formulation window that assists users in p_foming the most common types of searches A laid display of the rea_ved information that allows the use_ to use the mouse to select a display of the full citmion 
Status _ the Protot/pe
The NAM was rapidly ckveloped and was first demonstralcd to the user community in April of 1992. This version of the prototype provides the following: e A window that presents theretrieved information in its ¢nlircW and allows theuserto mail, print, fax, or save the retrieved infmmmion, or order a copy of a report cited in the bibfiographic database A peer _ator function that provides several ways of locating contact infot'raation for NASA employees and contractors: an X.500 directory user Meat; electronic telephone books for most of the NASA centers; Knowbots, which search the user files of a number of mail systems; and Intexnet Whois and Finger utilities.
Bulletin board systems that assist users in communicating with other Intcrnet users (USENET), or searching large numben of remote hosts (WAIS, Archie, and Gopher).
These facilities me all provided through an iconic, form-based interface, whe=e the user fills in a form with the kefooard or selects options with the mouse to a query. The NAM handles connection to the remote system, selection of the appropriate application, and _ the query at u_e remote host. The NAM also wesents the results of that remote session to the use_ in windows u_atallow the us_ to perform further action on the retrieved informatio..
A souurce locator that scarc_ a database of the available sources to select those sources which cover the subject of inte_st 3. Once the conneclion is made, a query form at the selected level of expertise(Novice, Intermediate, or ExpeN) is displayed (see Figure 4 for an example of an In.mediate screen). The usez fills in at least one of the po_ble parmnet_ for lhe query. When theSearch btaton issekcted withthemouse,theNAM parses lhe search parametenandwanslates thequeryinto the appmpriale syntax, displays the translated query, and mmsmits the query string to the remote system. The 5. The user selects those citations of inm'est with the mouse and clicks on View to see the selected records in their entirety (see Figure 6 ). At this point the user may perform the operations shown at the right of the full citation display.
A similar visual, from-based interface is provided for the other NAM facilities.
Future Phum
TheNAM _ will be evaluated by users at NASA C.eme_ theEuropeanSpaceAgency (ESA), andsome NASA Programoffioes. Thisevaluation will focus on seveaal issues: I)What proportion ofscientists andmgineers prefer toconduct on-line research themselves?, 2)Which oftheoffered search mechanismsis prefen_dT, 3) Are most of the frequeatly-asked queries supported?, 4) What are the priorities in lxoviding other forms of information besides text?, 5) What are the priorities in Ixoviding other sota'ces of information?, and 6) Which Intemea tools ale needed most7
One requirem_t ofthefuture NAM is that theuser interface be easily customized for specific user communities, Another requirement for the future is to provide for two-and three-dimensional visualization and madedng of data sets, both for user input and results output This can, for example, provide searching of a chemical database by stature, and visualization of a retrieved dataset Both of these capabilities exist, either 
